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COVID-19:

What have we learned?
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What We Have Learned: Clinical

 Highly Infectious / Contagious virus, newest in 
coronavirus family

 Warmer temperatures help shorten lifespan, but does not 
kill COVID-19

 50% + of people may not show any signs or symptoms

 Herd immunity may be difficult  with COVID-19

 Healthy adults and children can have severe forms of 
COVID-19

 Medications such as antimalarial quinolones are not 
effective/toxic

 Remdesivir is one of the few medications with promise 

 Social distancing has been the most effective measure to 
bend curve

 2nd peak / 2nd wave may be inevitable without sound 
policies/protocols

 Existing testing options continue to provide potential false 
results

 Practicality of testing is difficult and administratively 
challenging

 Pricing for testing can be quite expensive; availability in 
question

 Employer RTW strategies focused on symptom checker 
apps and temp checks in the workplace

 Contact tracing may be difficult for employers – may be tech 
dependent

 Promising signs of a vaccine in Q1, 2021

 Monoclonal antibodies (cloned) may come  before vaccine

 U.S. has secured 300 million + doses of potential COVID-19 
vaccine

 Influenza season in the fall with COVID-19 may complicate 
RTW strategies

About the Virus RTW Screening, Testing and Vaccination Programs



More About 
the Virus
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Clinical Advisory Watch List

Focus Area Description of Focus

Hospitalization / ICU Risk • Changes in hospitalization rates and risk for intensive care admission and the duration of hospitalization by age, gender and underlying health conditions

Pharmacy Impact • Utilization changes associated with changes in 30 to 90 fill patterns; potential changes in medications due to ongoing clinical trials and studies (i.e., ACE-
2s/ARBs) – cost impact for promising medications and treatments such as Remdesivir and  CP/HI

Health & Productivity • Health intervention strategies to assist those with chronic illness, particularly those conditions with severe COVID-19 responses

Drug Interactions, Black Box Warning 
Changes – Cardiovascular 

• The impact ACE-2 inhibitors and ARBS have on infection risk/severity – quinolones now moved to do not recommend list

Clinical Trials and Race to Vaccine 
Development

• Ongoing clinical trials associated with antivirals, antibiotics, immunomodulators and interferons; vaccine developments domestic and global – Moderna 
Technology and AstraZeneca leading vaccine developers as of May 2020

• New clinical trials Monoclonal Antibody (mAbs) Development for Prophylactic and Infected COVID-19 patients.

Biometrics and Lab Indicators • Lab values that indicate other underlying health condition risk – Cytokine storms causing prolonged abnormal lab values
• Interleukins 1 & 6 and H2 Receptor Antagonists (Pepcid) under exploration regarding cytokine storm prevention

COVID-19 Related Mortality Rates • Risk and mortality rate adjustments associated with age and gender – younger children experiencing Kawasaki Disease

Cost and Severity • Evaluating the levels of care required in an inpatient setting vs those with mild or asymptomatic cases and the costs associated with varied treatment 
needs

Seasonality • Assessing science community’s evaluation of COVID-19’s seasonality versus an ongoing, perpetual communicable disease

Antibody Serum and Genetic Testing • Exploration of serum testing and molecular studies at the genetic level to evaluate immunity post infection or carrier status of those infected

New Emerging Health Complications Post-
infection

• New emerging complications associated with exposure to COVID-19 both short and long-term health complications (i.e., viral emphysema, viral hepatitis, 
etc.) – long-term lung damage in recovered patients

Pregnancy-related Complications • Vertical transmission of COVID-19 during the in vitro / gestational period and complication potentials at birth

New Viral Comorbidities • New comorbidities and interaction with cross viral infections such as HIV, Hepatitis, HSV I/II and HPV

Why the clinical focus?
There are significant misconceptions associated with COVID-19 and having fact-checked, useful evidence will allow the medical and insurance
communities to make meaningful decisions pertaining to containment efforts from both the public health and risk/financial perspective.
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Clinical Advisory Watch List

? Insufficient Data for Recommendation ❌ Recommendations Against Use

Remdesivir Hydroxychloroquine plus azithromycin – potential toxicities 

Famotidine (Pepcid) – currently on FDA drug 
shortage list

Lopinavir/ritonavir or other HIV protease inhibitors  – unfavorable 
pharmacodynamics and negative clinical trial data

Interleukin-6 inhibitors
(e.g., sarilumab, siltuximab, tocilzumab)

Interferons – lack of efficacy in treatment of SARS and MERS, and toxicity

Interleukin-1 inhibitors
(e.g., anakinra)

JAK inhibitors (e.g., baricitinib) – broad immunosuppressive effect

Convalescent plasma or hyperimmune 
immunoglobulin

Chloroquine or hydroxychloroquine – potential toxicities including cardiac 
arrest; large studies have shown no impact in reducing s/s

There continues to be exploratory use of various medications to treat COVID-19, which is a constantly changing landscape. 



Employer 
Testing Options



Onsite / Offsite Screening Protocol
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Screening Types Use, Purpose, Consideration

Daily Self-Screening Checks
 Questionnaire prior to Entry
 Symptom Checker Supplement

 Symptom reporting, and status change
 Assists with contact tracing and supports self-care
 Self-reported, may require technology for administration
 Universal protocol and standards easy to apply
 Employee honesty and integrity required for to work

Infrared Thermography Device
 Contactless temperature check
 Onsite or offsite – FDA Approved
 Quick results

 Uses infrared technology to identify fever
 May be administered with self-screening check
 Fever may indicate infection or impending illness
 Does not necessarily mean COVID-19 or infection
 Universal protocol and standards easy to apply
 May need trained professional to administer

Swab or Fingerstick with capillary tube
 Administered by qualified professional
 Onsite or offsite
 RDT tests are diagnostic (antigen tests are not)
 Results 15 min – 2 hours

 Detects positive surface antigen (antigen test only) or detects active viral replication, traceable 
viral load or RNA particles (PCR test only)

 May be administered with self-screening, temp check and/or antibody test
 Somewhat invasive or highly uncomfortable, quick test with quick results
 Accuracy still improving for both Antigen and PCR/RDT tests
 Universal protocol and moderately challenging to administer

Venipuncture Serum Antibody Test
 Administered by qualified professional
 Onsite or offsite
 Results Hours to Days

 Detects one of three antibodies, largely IgM or IgG
 May be administered with self-screening and/or temp check
 Highly invasive, 5-10 min test, though results may be delayed
 Identifies antibodies in coronavirus family, not COVID-19
 Universal protocol and very challenging to administer
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Daily Self-Screening Checks

Through either a paper-based or digital intake process, an organization may wish to implement a daily self-
screening protocol by which employees and visitors (prior to arriving onsite) complete a self-assessment related
the employee’s or visitor’s state of health.

This protocol enables employers to prevent ill or symptomatic individuals from arriving to the workplace – this protocol can be
extremely valuable in reducing the likelihood of transmitting COVID-19 to otherwise healthy employees (Note: Duration of
immunity for COVID-19 remains unknown).

This daily self-screening questionnaire may contain questions such as:
• Do you have a temperature that exceeds the organization’s temperature threshold?
• Do you have a cough, sore throat or are producing viscous or discolored mucous?
• Are you short of breath, have difficulty breathing or have labored breath upon movement?
• Do you have unusual joint pain or tiredness that is not typical?
• Do you have new onset loss of taste or smell?
• Have you come into contact with anyone who has or had COVID-19?
• Do you hold these responses to be true and accurate to your best knowledge?

Note: While paper-based models are acceptable, the administration may be overwhelming. Consider digital intake process or
third-party vendor to manage the program’s protocol
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Symptom Checkers

A System Checker helps identify possible conditions or early symptoms of illness prior to any illness manifestation. This 
tool does not provide medical advice or is intended for informational purposes only. Symptom checkers can be paper-
based, apps, or embedded in HRIS technology via API.

Many employers are using a daily screening tool or symptom checker as part of their RTW protocol and it often includes a 
temperature screening. Because many individuals may not fully understand the signs or symptoms of COVID-19, a 
symptom checker can help highlight potential warning signs – this can facilitate the employee or visitor’s response on the 
daily self-screening questionnaire. 

Employees and visitors should be told that if a medical emergency exists, do not use the symptom checker and 
immediately call their doctor or dial 911.

Selecting a Symptom Checker: There are several free symptom screening websites and apps that are appropriate for individual use. If an 
organization is looking for reporting capabilities as part of a formal RTW protocol, fees will likely apply. Reach out to your Alliant account 
team for vendor information. 



Thermography Device (aka thermometer) Protocol

 Devices that register a temperature without exposure to bodily fluids

 Provide testing in the least invasive way possible

o Several states (California, Delaware and New York) have COVID-19 screening guidance that recommend
touchless thermometers

o Oral thermometers are not recommended due to their contact with bodily fluids. If used, ensure they are
properly disinfected and proper waste disposal procedures are in place

 Create a clear and concise communication plan that outlines the process regarding temperature checks

 Requires related implications when abnormal temperature is recorded and frequency of checks

 Establish a temperature threshold for employees and visitors that would prohibit entry the workplace

o The CDC considers a person to have a fever when he or she has a measured temperature of at least 100.4
degrees Fahrenheit

 If possible, appoint someone with proper training to manage testing—ideally an on-site medical or nursing staff
member or an outsourced, licensed third-party healthcare professional (e.g., M.D., D.O., N.P., P.A., R.N., M.A.)

 Consider daily self-screening or symptom checker as a part of the process

 Use Personal Protective Equipment to prevent exposure to others including gloves, gowns, and the appropriate
masks for screening

 Documentation is required and subject to certain confidentiality requirements

Best practice is infrared thermometers that are FDA approved for COVID-19 screening. 
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Antibody Testing/Screening Protocol

IgA: Found mainly in oral mucosa and respiratory tract secretions. An IgA (+) result should be considered “Acceptable” result for a return to work clearance due to
its indication that mucosal immunity is likely. Shortest immune span in serum testing (pulmonary IgA are higher). Not likely used in broader market, though some
vendors may promote IgA options.

IgM: Found mainly in blood and lymph fluid, this is the first antibody the body makes when it fights a new infection. IgM (+) result should be considered the
“Meets Criteria” antibody because it tends to show first in antibody development. Individuals with this antibody have developed a serological immunity has been
achieved (but may not quantify the amount of antibodies available or if they can protect against a future infection.

IgG: This is the most common antibody. It's in blood and other body fluids, and protects against bacterial and viral infections. IgG (+) result should be considered
the “Good” antibody because it indicates some form of longer-term immunity against coronavirus (but may not be specific to COVID-19).

Swab or Fingerstick with capillary tube
 Swab or Fingerstick with capillary tube
 Tests for surface antigens associated with 

coronavirus (antigen test)
 Tests for viral RNA / viral load for coronavirus (PCR 

/ RDT test)
 Can indicate active infection or recovery from an 

infection (2nd Test)
 Accuracy still improving, FDA likely to approve with 

90/90 sensitivity and specificity results

Venipuncture Serum Antibody Test
 Tests for IgA, IgM and/or IgG
 Majority of serology tests focus on IgM, some test 

IgG only
 IgA less common, clinically relevant in hospital 

settings
 ELISA testing manufacturers largely focused on IgG
 Likely to have highest sensitivity and specificity 

results (anticipate high 90s for both)

Antigen and RT-PCR Testing (RDTs) Serum Antibody Testing

Antibody Distinction
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Temperature Check
 Reports undesirable temperate within:

 100 to 100.4°F

 CDC guideline for quarantine > 100.4°F

Antibody Test Result (Antigen, PCR or Serum  Antibody) Check
 Reports an undesired result in antibodies:

 Antigen (+) or PCR (+)
 PCR (+) and IgG (-)
 PCR (+) and IgG (+)

 If Using IgM and reports an undesirable result in antibodies:
 Antigen (+) or PCR (+)
 PCR (+) and IgM (-)
 PCR (+) and IgM (+)

Combination Checks (Use with Caution)
 Employer may use combos to determine quarantine:

 Undesirable temp and normal antibody test
 Undesirable self-screening and normal antibody 
 Undesirable antibody test and normal temp

Daily Self-Screening Check
 Reports undesirable signs or symptoms via:

 Self-Screening Form
 Results from approved COVID-19 Symptom Tracker

Self-Quarantine Protocol
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If an employee or visitor is screened for COVID-19 and produces an undesirable result
(that places others at risk for infection) the organization must implement a period of
self-isolation or quarantine for a minimum of fourteen (14) days.

 May require > 14 days; however, it must be consistent in applying quarantine rules
to all.

 Upon completing the quarantine, the organization may:

 Repeat testing to determine eligibility to enter

 Request clearance from a healthcare provider permitting entry

 Comply with the CDC guidelines for returning to work

 May require strict adherence to its Social Distancing Protocol

 May also be required to accommodate the employee or visitor in
accordance with federal, state and local employment and disability laws
(e.g., ADA, EEOC, etc.).

Employees or visitors who refuse to take a pre-entry or post self-solation temperature 
screening or an antibody test may be refused entry to the workplace without an official 
clearance healthcare provider that clears him or her to enter the workplace.  Additional 
compliance considerations may apply before refusing entry.  

Self-Quarantine Triggers Key Considerations



COVID-19 Testing, Cost Modeler
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Quantity, Quality and Cost

There will likely be an explosion of vendors 
in the COVID-19 testing space, with a small 
handful of them connected to big, 
commercial laboratories.  And while these 
testing vendors help with identifying 
infections, they do not slow the 
transmission.

Lastly, testing accuracy and pricing will 
continue to evolve and an organization’s 
testing preference, vendor and frequency 
of testing must be considered in reference 
to cost and also cost control.

Population: 1,000 % #
50% 500
50% 500

50% 250
100% 500

 $    85.00 63,750$     90
 $    85.00 42,500$     

106,250$   50%
50%

 $  125.00 93,750$     125
 $  125.00 62,500$     250

156,250$   
31,875$      
46,875$      

 $  205.00 113,750$   76,875$      
 $  205.00 102,500$   

216,250$   
RTW Symptomatic Testing

Total Testing Estimate

Retesting Costs (Does Not Include New Testing)
Every X Days:

Asymptomatic & No known exposure 

Symptomatic & or known exposure 


Asymptomatic & No known exposure 

Symptomatic & or known exposure 


Percent Retested:

Low Cost Option Retesting:
Middle Cost Option Retesting:

High Cost Option Retesting:

Antibody w/ PCR or Antigen
RTW Symptomatic Testing

Total Testing Estimate

High Cost Option (Without Retesting Considerations)
Antibody, PCR, Antigen

Initial Serum IgG Antibody Test
RTW Symptomatic Testing

Total Testing Estimate

Middle Cost Option (Without Retesting Considerations)

Demographics & Risk Stratification

Testing Assumptions (of those above, how many get tested)
Asymptomatic & No known exposure 

Symptomatic & or known exposure 

Low Cost Option (Without Retesting Considerations)

Asymptomatic & No known exposure 
Symptomatic & or known exposure 

Serum IgG Antibody Test: $80
PCR Diagnostic Test: $120
Both Serum/PCR: $200
Antigen Test: $5

Quest Laboratory Pricing Estimates as of 5/7/20
Quidel Antigen Pricing Estimates as of 5/7/20

Scenario (1,000 Employees)


COVID Modeler



		Demographics & Risk Stratification

		Population:		1,000		%		#

		Asymptomatic & No known exposure 
				50%		500

		Symptomatic & or known exposure 
				50%		500



		Testing Assumptions (of those above, how many get tested)

		Asymptomatic & No known exposure 
				50%		250

		Symptomatic & or known exposure 
				100%		500



		Low Cost Option (Without Retesting Considerations)										Retesting Costs (Does Not Include New Testing)

		Initial Serum IgG Antibody Test				$   85.00		$   63,750				Every X Days:				90

		RTW Symptomatic Testing				$   85.00		$   42,500				Percent Retested:

		Total Testing Estimate						$   106,250				Asymptomatic & No known exposure 
				50%

												Symptomatic & or known exposure 
				50%

		Middle Cost Option (Without Retesting Considerations)

		Antibody w/ PCR or Antigen				$   125.00		$   93,750				Asymptomatic & No known exposure 
				125

		RTW Symptomatic Testing				$   125.00		$   62,500				Symptomatic & or known exposure 
				250

		Total Testing Estimate						$   156,250

												Low Cost Option Retesting:				$   31,875

		High Cost Option (Without Retesting Considerations)										Middle Cost Option Retesting:				$   46,875

		Antibody, PCR, Antigen				$   205.00		$   113,750				High Cost Option Retesting:				$   76,875

		RTW Symptomatic Testing				$   205.00		$   102,500

		Total Testing Estimate						$   216,250

















Employee 
Well-Being



 Rates of anxiety, stress, and depressive disorders impacting employees

 Job insecurity and worries about financial matters are top of mind

 Fear of getting ill at work is a leading reason for reluctance to return

 Sporadic reopening of economies leave families without daycare

 Younger generations hit hardest by shelter in place, primarily college students and 
individuals who work in tourism, retail or F&B industries

 Recent political unrest exacerbating employee desire to return to work
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What We Have Learned: Well-Being

Employee Well-Being



Source:  PricewaterhouseCoopers, US Employee Pulse Survey, COVID-19, May 8, 2020
Sample Size:  468 national employees.  Northeast and Northwest highest resistance to return to work.

COVID-19 
Redesign:  
Balancing 
Well-being at 
Work and Home
Assurance and Support 
from Home
 Safe return to work strategy

 Reinventing onsite facilities

 Optimizing home offices / work 
from home

 Maintaining good health from 
physical to social

30%

70%

COVID-19 Readiness to RTW

Want to Return

Do Not Want to Return

51%

24%

21%

15%

Fear of getting COVID-19 at work

Unwilling to use public transportation

Underlying health condition for self or family member

Parental/Caregiver Obligations



Quick Survey 
Findings

Top Concerns for Returning to Work
 Symptomatic Employees Returning to Workplace 
 Common Area Social Distancing 
 Childcare/Elder care Options 

Top Concerns About Employee Health & Productivity
 Mental health, anxiety, and depression 
 Caretaking, daycare, school closures, eldercare
 Fear of returning to workplace
 Access and Fear of Public Transportation

What Actions are Being Taken
 Enhanced cleaning, office redesign, training on personally hygiene, 

staged approach to return
 Travel restrictions & accommodations for high-risk workers
 Restriction of visitors and large group gatherings
 Only 20-30% are considering diagnostic or antibody testing

Source: American Benefits Consulting COVID 19:Return to Work & Mental Health Survey, 20 Large Clients 
Responded, May 2020



What’s the 
Next Move?

Enhancing Well-Being Programming 
 Enhancing EAP Services

 Promoting free meditation/resiliency apps

 Leadership training (Mental Health First Aid)

 Encouraging PTO and vacation

 Promoting preventive care, when possible

 Promoting telehealth 

 Encouraging physical activity and good self-care

 Training managers and supervisors on performance management in 
a remote working environment

 Encouraging employee training and development 

 Adding care taking benefits

 Building employee resource groups 

 Advocating for social connection (e.g., themed meetings, virtual 
clubs, etc.)

 Provision of financial well-being training and support

 Digital health solutions addressing chronic conditions



Utilization 
Trends



Utilization 
Trends



Communication Communicate Early and Often
 Communicate with employees early, consistently, and transparently

 Evaluate the tone and message set by leadership (e.g., avoidance of pressure 
come in to work due to leadership presence in office)

 Share your Plan publicly to build confidence and trust

 Consider posting Plan reminders around the office

 Survey employees to gauge broad-based comfort and sentiment on returning 
to workplace 

 Enable employees to confidentially self-identify as high-risk or vulnerable

 Create alternative work arrangements for those with concerns regarding 
return to workplace 

 Management-specific training on compliant ways to manage return to 
workplace concerns with workers 

 Engage with counsel to review training materials, employee communications 
and back to workplace plan 



Sample Communications



Testing and  
Compliance 
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Employer Testing 
and Data Privacy

HIPAA vs. ADA Data Protection
 HIPAA only applies to Individually Identifiable Health Information created, 

received or maintained by a group health plan (Protected Health Information).

 HIPAA DOES NOT APPLY to employment records, including any records 
maintained by an employer to carry out its obligations under FMLA, ADA, 
and similar laws, as well as records related to occupational health or 
injury, disability policy eligibility, sick-leave requests, drug screenings, 
workplace medical surveillance, and fitness-for-duty tests of employees.

 HIPAA does not apply to temperature test data or COVID testing data 
obtained as part of a workplace safety protocol.

 HIPAA DOES apply to any COVID-19 testing results where the test was 
administered as party of the group health plan and results are created, received 
or maintained by the plan – regardless of whether or not the test is done at the 
employer’s request. 

 An employer cannot access PHI COVID-19 testing results under HIPAA.
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Employer Testing 
and Data Privacy

ADA Data Protection

 The ADA requires all medical information about an employee be 
stored separately from the employee's personnel file, limiting 
access to this confidential information. 

 Confidential Information includes:

o A record or log of an employee’s daily temperature

o COVID-19 testing records or results

• Employers may notify public health officials of positive results but this is 
generally not required

 Record location must be secure and access must be limited 
(generally ADA responsible HR representative and supervisors only 
on a need-to-know basis).

 ADA requires 1 year record retention.
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Other Privacy Laws may Apply

 California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA)   

 European Union General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)

Employer Testing 
and Data Privacy
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Employer Testing 
and Employee 
Pay

COVID-19 Testing Time Issues 

 Time spent by an employee getting a required drug test or medical exam at 
direction of an employer is compensable time under Fair Labor Standards Act 
(FLSA).

• If employer mandates an employee attend an appointment to be tested, 
then time spent obtaining a test and at an appointment is compensable.

• Challenges in tracking testing time and assessing whether reported hours 
for testing are reasonable.

• The results may be PHI if testing is done through the group health plan. 

 Employers may want to facilitate testing through a vendor to streamline process. 

• A safe on-site location or at designated off-site facilities will depend on 
employer’s specific needs and options available in marketplace.

 Employers are not required to compensate applicants for time spent on pre-
employment testing.

 Store testing data consistent with ADA rules.



Return to Work and   
Compliance 
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Key Considerations 

 Know state and local requirements and establish a way 
to track updates

 Identify key federal agencies: CDC, DOL, OSHA, EEOC   

 Appoint a taskforce (HR, Legal, IT, Facilities, etc.)

 Determine which existing policies will be implicated 

 Consider industry trend in return to work 

 Evaluate screening options 

 Consult with key partners: landlords, supply chain 
vendors, unions  

 Prepare for reluctant employees

 Plan to move quickly 

RTW: A New 
Compliance 
Landscape
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Key Considerations

 A clear and thorough RTW policy is essential to 
employee safety, minimizing risk/liability, and 
managing the process

 Training and employee communication 

 Engage employment law counsel or advisors

 Requirements and best practices will differ by 
region and industry 

 Each employee situation is unique  

RTW: A New 
Compliance 
Landscape
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Employee Return to Work Issues  

RTW RTW

Screening

Refusal
 Objections 
 Accommodation
 Title VII
 Leave options 

Comply
 COVID + procedures
 Privacy  
 Leave options 

Underlying 
Condition/Disability
 ADA 
 Accommodation
 Leave options  

Scared
 ADA, OSHA, NLRA
 Leave options  

Employee Unwilling

U/I
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Employee 
Return to Work 
Issues

Medical or Mental Health Issues Impede Return

 Under the ADA, an employer is required to engage in interactive process to identify 
a reasonable accommodation that will allow a disabled employee to perform 
essential job duties.

 An individual with a preexisting disability or a health condition that subjects them 
to a higher risk related to COVID-19 could be considered disabled. A reasonable 
accommodation could be:

 Telework or unpaid leave, which has long been a reasonable accommodation 
under the ADA

 Changes to the work environment such as one-way aisles, plexiglass, tables, 
or other barriers to ensure minimum distances between the employee and 
customers and coworkers

 Temporary job restructuring, temporary transfers to a different position, or 
modifying a work schedule or shift assignment

 An employer is not required to provide a reasonable accommodation if it would 
cause undue hardship to the employer (significant difficulty or expense in providing 
a specific accommodation based on specific facts and circumstances).

RTW

Underlying 
Condition/Disability

Employee 
Unwilling
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Employee 
Return to Work 
Issues

COVID-19 Screening or Face Covering Refusal Issues 

 Assess reason for refusal (disability related or religious objection).

 Employers should individually assess each request for a faith-based 
accommodation.

 Title VII protects workers from employment discrimination based on a 
variety of protected characteristics, including religion.

 Title VII also requires reasonable accommodation of employees’ sincerely 
held religious beliefs, observances, and practices when requested, unless 
accommodation would impose an undue hardship on the employer.

 A leave of absence can constitute a reasonable accommodation if no other 
arrangement can be reached. 

 An accommodation is not required if it would pose an undue hardship on 
the company (“more than de minimis cost” on the operation).

 Consult employment counsel. 

RTW

Refusal

Testing
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What We Have Learned  
 Many hands on deck endeavor 
 Engage legal counsel 
 Track guidance 
 Be ready to pivot 
 Clear and consistent employee communication 
 Written COVID-19 return to work policy 
 Safety and liability 

RTW: A New 
Compliance 
Landscape



How We Can Help   
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RTW Toolkit Overview

Supplemental Content

Placemat

Guide
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Placemat



Questions?

40
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For more information:  Contact your Alliant representative

Visit http://www.alliantbenefits.com to access the  latest 
COVID-19 and Return to Work Resources

http://www.alliantbenefits.com/t
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